
WELCOME ABOARD!
YOUR STATEROOM & LUGGAGE
Staterooms wi be ready at 1:30 pm. To al ow your Stateroom Hosvess time to prepare your room, piease do not rernove
the b ue stanchion straps. Stateroom hosts wil deliver lLr ggage throughout the day until 5:30 pm.

STATEROOMS WITH BUNK BEDS
Bunk beds are recessed into the celiing and will be prepared during evening turndown service by your Stateroom Hosvess.

STATEROOM SAFE
Each state.oom is equipped wilh a secured storage safe. lnstructions for use are located on the safe.

TO CHANGE DINING ASSIGNMENT
Requests for dlfferent seating tlmes will be taken today:

' 12:30 pm - 3:30 pm; Book in Azure, Deck 3, Forward or please dial 7 1089T and leave a voicemail.

PALO DINING RESERVATIONS
Reservations are requ red and will be taken on a frst come basistoday:

. 12:30 pm - 3:30 pm; Book in Azure, Deck 3, Forward or p ease dialT-6843 and leave a voicemail.
Adult Exclusive Dining Opportunity! Guests are invited to make 2 dinner .eservations at our adult-exclusive
restaurant, Palo. This includes one reservat on on embarkation evening and one more on another night ofthe cruise.
Reservations are subject to avallabillty and a specialty dining charge will apply.

DINNER
5:45 pm - First seaiing 8:15pm-Secondseating
Please check your Key To The World Card {or deiais ofyour djn;ng rotation, al,rd bringthern to your specific dining
location. There ls no need io wait in line priorto dlnlrer Dining Rooms open at designated seating times and yourtable is
.eserved each night ofyour cruise.
AP = Anlmator's Paiate, Deck 4, A{t TR = Triton's, Deck 3, Midship TP = Tiana's Place, Deck 3, Aft

Create the most memo.able experiences dunnq your Disney Cruise Line vacation with
Port Adventuresl Our Port Adventures are desiqned for Vou to see the best our porls
have to offer Stop by the Port Adventures Desl, Dec[ J, Midship where our friendly
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CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS
SUNDAY

SAN D EGO, CALIFORNIA
Porl Deoartrrre: 5:00 om

A Atloard + 0O prir
Attire: CrLr se Casual

MONDAY
DAY AT SEA

Attire: Cruise Casual

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
DAY AT SEA

Attire: Optional Dress Up

THURSDAY
ENSENADA, MEX CO
AllAshore: 8:30 am
A I Aboard: 4:45 om
A1trr-o LrLr s-. Lasual

CABO SAN LUCAS, MEXICO
A lAshore: B:30 am
A I Aboard: 4:45 om

Att re: f rate or LrLr se Lasual

Walt Disney Theatre
6:15 om & B:30 om

Tt ri:

GOLDEN
MSCKEYS
THE GOLDEN MICKEYS

Walt Disney Theatre
6:15 pm & B:30

Walt Disney Theatre
6:15 om & B:30 om

Dolirfr' aar- TrF

DISNEY CRUISE LINE
NAVIGATOR APP

EEFCRE VCL] SA L i\]].'AY

IMPORTANT NUMBERS Fire/Security:7-3001 Medical Emergency: 7-3000 Health Center:7,'1927
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ART OF THE THEME SHOW TOUR
Join us lor a guided tour highlighting the design, lmagineering and
artistry of the ship. This tour is reserved for Guests '18 and over-

CRUISIN' SOLO GATHERING
Single, single parent or just traveling alone? Join your Cruise Staff for an
informal gathering.

1820 SOCIETY (GUESTS 18-20 YEARS ONL\')
'1820 Society is an exclusive option for young adult
Guests. Come meet {ellow passengers and learn about
the excellent activities that rhe Disnev Wonder offers to
create the perfect cruise experience.'

8O'S FLASHBACK
The 80's are back! Join your Cruise Staff team, in testing
your 80's knowledge in this high energy 80's revival.

ANYONE CAN COOK
Every Chef has a specialty, and ours is no exception.
Get a laste of perfection with each recipe.

DISNEY AT SEA WITH D23
Join us for an exciting look at what! new and what! next
from all of Disney's wonderful worlds! From theme parks
and movies, to vision, music and beyond, you won't want
to miss a minute of this new show presented by D23,
Disney's official fan club.

N/lArCH YOUR lvlATE
It! time to play everyone! fuvorite couples game show,
Match Your Mate!

BEVERAGE SEMINARS
Your Eeverage team has a host oftastings and seminars to entertain and educate you.

Stop byAzurc, Deck 3, Forward to pre.book these experiences lnominallee applies].

Mixo ogy - Stem to Stern Wne Tasting Martini Tasting - Mojito Tasting

Beer Tasting - Cognac Tasting - Whisky Tasting - Champagne Taning
Tequila & N4argarita Tasting - Chocolate & Liquor Tasting - Rum Tasting

MICKEY'S SAIL-A-WAVE PARTY!
Mickey's Sail-a-Wave Deck Party is a high energy,
Disney Bounding, countdown celebration happening
atop the Disney Wonderl Wave goodbye to work &
school, and hello to vacation! Mickey and the gang throw
a Sail a-Wave celebration you won't'forgetll - '

A PIMTES LIFE FOR ME
Calling all Pirates, we be! lf ye have an adventurous
spirit or pirate sawy, come spin the "Wheel of Destiny"
fer a ueasure trove of fun be ripe for the takin' in this
action packed pirate game show.

DISNEY VACATION CtUB GROUP PREVIEW

JACK.JACK'S INCREDIBLE DIAPER DASH
Calling all baby cruisersl lt's time to take to the mat to
see who's the fastest crawler of the seven seas! Register
your baby 15 minutes prior to the big race.

JACKPOT BINGO
CASH prizes and raffle prizes to be won in our family
{riendly Bingo sessions with your Cruise Staff. Those under
tle age o' 18 must be accompanied oy an adult to play.

MICKEY 2OO
Don't eat your vegetables... race them in this wild and
wacky charge to the finish line. May the best veggie winl
(Limited Availability)

MICKEY MANIA
Join us for the ultimate test of your Disney knowledge as
we play our live, interactive game show, thats "insania!"

PIRATES IN THE CARIBBEAN DECK PARTY
Yer Disney Friends are all set for a swashbucklin'good
time! lt's a Pirate Celebration, me hearties! Hoist yourself
to Deck 9 to enjoy a rowdy buccaneer bash we call
Pirates lN the Caribbean Deck Party.

SALUDOS AIVIIGOS FIESTA
Come see what Donald and his friends are up to this
time. Bring the family out to this interactive dance party
featuring fun Latin musicl Your family will learn to salsa,
merengue and just have a Latin good time!

ADU LT ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS FUN FOR ALL AGES HIGHLIGHTS

GAME SHOW: THE FEUD
"Survey Says" you'll have a fantastic time with our version of a classic game.

GAME SHOW: THE WHEEL
A specialversion ofthis popular TV game show.
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Please check the Disney Cruise Line App or Personal Navigator
for all times and locations.

..,. ",.. A SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW YOUR FAMILY?
iU *ili+? This runJilleo fan y gar-re show is aiways full of surprises.* ":''.iW Fi'ld out how wellyor krow, o. don't know you. familyl

WHO WANTS TO BE A MOUSEKETEER?
Your cl^a1ce ro ger into the "hot seat" and win linited edition
prizes. Or. play along as part or oLr live studio audience.

,TIL WE MEET AGAIN
The world-{amous Disnev Characters and some of your
new friends From the Dis;ey Wonder stage shows 6id
you a charming farewell.

Join us for our interactive qroup presentation to learn about
Efr,5T taking magical vacations yEar after yearl For more information,
hc'noi u'uo please see a D;sney Vacation Club Cast Member on Deck 4,

Midship, or call 7'2805 frpm your stateroom phone.

-Senses Soa & Sa/on has a varietr of seminars and
I l'l 4rness ctasses ava;labre rlrro,rohour ihe c.uise. Pair,pl, tautsell
![l lvirh rr...aper,r;c spa t,eatmeits ot neat, stean. ,ain ari water
'a a ;.t luxu;a!. and anqtilpriLale rooms Decl9, forward.
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES INFO & HIGHLIGHTS

€-@3-i2vearsod
JOIN THE LION GUARD
Harness your inner animal and find out if you have what it takes to join
the Lion Guard!

MILES' COSMIC EXPLORER ADVENTURES
Miles needs your he p! Gadfy has stolen his tech, and it's up to you to
solve clues and puzz es in order to return the missing items back to IViles.

SOFIA THE FIRST . MAGICAL STORYTELLING
You re invited to take part in Sorcery 101 at the Royal Prep Academy,
where you'll learn a few spells and help retell one of Sofia s many
magical adventures.

HAUNTED MANS]ON FAMILY PORTRAITS
Grim grinning ghosts come out to socialize as teens get transformed in
a ghoulish photo shoot that is guaranteed to bring the spooks out for a
swinging wake!.

3 - 12 years old

LAVA FLOW
Build your own volcano and watch it erupt as you learn about the
physics o{ volcanoes.

MAKE A SHOW DISNEY SIYLE
OPEN CALL - kids needed for a fun, one of a kind, make it your own
show Working in teams you'll have everything you need to make your
own show in 90 minutes or less. Whether you're a Beauty or a Beast,
you're sure to have {un!

PISTON CUP CHALLENGE
It! Dinoco time and you're pa.t of the pit crewl Design your own race
car and see if you've got what it takes to end up in the winner's circle!

1 1 - 14 years old

DESCENDANT'S DEN DJ SPIN OFF
Photo Boothl DJ lessonsl Fun games! Sing! Laugh! Dance! lt's the next
generation of fun - Descendants style.

HEROTS AND VILLAINS
Join your favorite.hero or villain team on.a series of activities thu,r,rrill :l'.
take place throughout the cruise.

9:'l5 pm at the entrance of Triton's,
9:30 prn at the entrance of Tiana's P ace and Animator's Palate.

Pre-School Fun
D-ey -Oc.a ." C - .,..p'r'Fd o-o. y'rosebe_\,!ee. 3 5yea,.o'aqe.

Il-- ." -"ro ha- oberoncacrl'-a.Fd.oD's..y'sOres-ee.C .b,
-a<e'ew i'e'o,o o o'_'no a oL o' ', .'aop'oga sa.dac'v"'e).
Peose o-eoa-e oe.S.hoolI-^la-co .l-ded,D:'i'ev'O.ea_ee C -b
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"gjes 3- 2.

"o-tl'Act v lies Ooe^ to,Lre
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. a-d p"l'c po_o a !.. e-y
o e.'i -q ac v , es a-d ree ' re "_heOrea^ee C b.O.e" e" -"b -dqeard
Vibe througholt the cruise. Durlng these times secured programming wil stil be

offered in the other venLre for those ooking to check their chi dren into care.

Youth Activities Venue Tour.o-e: d a(ea o -o'D.s.^yso.eare.-C'ba dDs.ay,Oce" e. -.br^ic:,'o. -a've,o-, a,,lq'yeyo .-c .-o -a-o.!o,.eeo:o\.owaoo,Io
exciting spaces and actiiities'offered for chlLdren'ages: 12. P ease see your

Persona Navigator or the Navigator App for times.

Dec[ 5, Aft

FEATURE MOVIES THIS VOYAGE

1:45 pm
5:15 pm
8:00 pm
10:15 pm

PG
PG
PG
PG

The Nutcracker and the Four Realms
Ralph Breaks the lnternet
Ralph Breaks the lnternet
The Nutcracker and the Four Realms

9:45 am
3:00 pm
5:15 pm
8:00 pm
10:30 pm

PG-13
PG
PG
PG
G

Captain Marvel
The lncredibles 2
Mary Poppins Returns
Mary Poppins Returns
Dumbo (2019) 3DEFE

12:15 pm
245 pm
5:30 pm
8:00 pm
'10:45 pm

G Dumbo (2019)
PG-13 Captain Marvel
PG The lncredibles 2
PC The lncredibles 2

PG-13 Captain Marvel 3DEIE

8:30 am
1 1:00 am
2:45 pm
5:30 pm
8:15 pm
10:45 pm

PG
G

PG
G
G

PG

The lncredibles 2
Dumbo (20'19)
lvlary Poppins Returns
Dumbo (2019)
Dumbo (20'19)
Ralph BreaG the lnternet

1 
'l:15 am

2:'15 pm
5:00 pm
8:00 pm
10:30 pm

PG Mary Poppins Returns
PG Ralph Breaks the lnternet

PG-13 Captain Marvel
PG-13 Captain Marvel

G Dumbo (2019)

Subject to change.

FEATURED VARIETY ACTS THIS VOYAGE

THE JUGGLING & COMEDY OF I\4ATT BAKER
Matt Baker is a {ive time Guinness world Record holder,
and has performed his comedy stunt show in over '14

different countries. He's appeared on America! Got
Talent, where Sharon Osbourne called him "Hilarious"
and Piers Morgan described him as, "hip, funny and well
choreographed; the total package!". His hip comedy
show is action-packed with audience participation and
perpetual laughter.
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As a convenience lor families dining at B:15 ph, our YoLrth Activities counselors
wi be avai able at the entrance of each restaurant to brinq reqistered chl dren

to join r:he fun in the Youth Activities areas at the fo owing times:

COTCIA
You will try to eliminate your victim by varidus methods
throughtout the day, lasi person standing with the mbst
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SUNDAY. SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

MONDAY - DAY AT SEA
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NEW SUMMER 2O2O ITINERARIES
New S!mmer 2020 tineraries announcedl Be arnong the {irst
to experience sailngs in Europe, Alaska, the Caribbean and the
Bahamas wlih your familyl And for the first time ln five years,
Disney Magic will return to the Greek sles on three special
sail ngs in the lvledlterranean. Visrt Disney Vacation P anning,
Deck 4, Mldship'for more lnformatiof. D sney Vacat on Plannlng
tends to get busy on the last day ofsailing. Don't miss the
opportunity to plan your next Drsney vacation.

DISNEY VACATION CLUB'N] GROUP PREVIEW
Join us for our interactive group presentat on to learn about
taking magica vacat ons year after yearl For nTore information,
please see a D sneyVacation Club Cast Member on Deck 4,
Midship, or call 7-2805 lrom your stateroom phone.

PORT SHOPPING INFORMATION
Come and meet Hannah, your PortShopping Guide, atthe
Po( Shopping Desk, Deck 3, tvl dsh p {rom 7100 pm B:30 pm for
a compllmentary charm. Don\ miss the Port Shopping Talk on
Da,atSea I - t_e B.e avsrd lheate Dec 5 Ah at 100pr
roral o{you' Do.rS-opp'ng .ro..Tarron a.o ro e-re.a raEle'o.
a chance to win a Diar.ond Pendant. TLrne nto Channe 24-6 al
c -r e long 'or -ore oo.1 S-opo _ g _{o -a-ro, .

€onnect
FREE INTERNET EMBARKATION DAY SPECIAL
Slgn up for a {ree 50 MB lnternet package today and enjoy it
throughout the cruisel This offer is on y avaiLable from noon to
midnlght on the day your cnrise begins. On your wireless device,
simplyfind the "DCL-Guest" Wl-Fi Network, go to
www.dclguest.com to create an account, and get yourfree
50 MB of data to sta( sharlng your memories even before you
ieave po.tl l{ you have any questions, ask our Connectr@Sea
Expert located at Deck 3, Aft. No purchase necessary The free
50 lvlB package can only be used ior the duration of the cruise.
Only one free package per stateroom, but everyone can share it.
l]nlrsed data from a package will not be .eimbursed and lt s
non transferable between voyages or ships.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Groups who need a location to practice thpirfaith may contact
Guest Servlces for avai ability in'format on.

RAINFOREST
Come enjoy our serenity lounge, wlth heated chairs, dry
sauna, aromatherapy steam rooms and rain{a l, misting

showers. 5 Day Pass: Couples $169 Slngle $114

REJUVENATION SPA CONSULTATIONS
Ready to enhance your natural beauty? Book yourlree
Facial Rejuvenation consultatron with our Reluvenation

Doctor at the Senses Spa.

ONBOARD ACUPUNCTURE
Acupuncture is a sa{e and e{fectlve medicine that a ows

yo-. booy ro hFa ts^l_. a'o seffect,e for varous
health conditions. See your onboard AcupunctLrrist for

your {ree consu tation.

IONITHERMIE
Lose between 1 - 8 inches. Speed up your metabo ism.

Flrm muscle tone. rnprove appearance o{ cellLrlite.
$ I55 I sess,on or S299l3 ,ess:onj

BIOTEC FACIALS
Our revolutionary facials address skin tone, b emishes
and fine lines to transform the texture ofthe skln. The

ultrasonic peel, massage and ight therapy deliver a

complexion that has never been smootheL

HELPFUL SHOPPING TIP
Whi e shopping onboard, you may co ect yoLrr ltems

from both stores cefore proceeClng io checkout
at any regi;ter. No neeC to have lo !!ait in ine in

each store io pay for your items separate yl M ckey's
Ma;.sa and White Caps, Deck 4, ForwarC.

EFFY JEWELRY SPECIAL OFFER
The sty lsh Effy jewe ry p eces are designed to a ow

you the opportunity to mix anC nratc;r to creaie a ook
that! a yo-rr own. Receive a con p imentary Elly scarf

anC jewe ry po!ch with each Effy jewe ry purchase
Wh e sLrpplies ast. White Caps, Deck 4, Forwa.d.

TAG HEUER TIMEPIECES ONBOARD
Represeiiatlves from TAG Neuel cne of the world's argest

urury w:tch brands, have boarded the Disney Wonder@
c. sesL E "/5-v,r.-ecap- D"cr a _o,^,d ro .pe.e4
ofthe stylish n€w tln'ealeces crought cnboard esoecia lyior
ri.is sai ii9 P eas€ check your ?ersonal Nav gator for details

aboltthis saiing's onboard TAG Heue' events.

BIBBIDI BOBBIDI BOUTIOUE
A nrakeover frt lor a p.incess! Fairy God.rotle.s-
in Tralning are ready wiih magic and pixie dLrsi to

give your Prince and Princess the transformation oJ
a ifeiime. Make your reservatlons by vlsiilng Blbbidi
Bobbidi Boutique, Deck 10, Forward, Port Side, or
dia;.g extension 7 10878. Limited space ava able.

WELCOME ABOARD RAFFLE
View your embarkation phoios in Shuiters,

Deck 4, Aft and enter our ra{fle for a chance to win a

10 D git6l Photos valued at $149.95. Winner musi be
preseni at the l0:00 p,n drawing in Shuiters, Deck 4, Aft.

*Terms and conditions app y.

Visit ShLrtiers on Deck 4, Aft for rnore information.

GET THE PICTUREI
Take home a your stateroom photos from this
cruise on a USBI Terms and conditions apply.

Vislt Shutiers on Deck 4, Aft and ask your frlend y
55 -r e ' s-"fl fo, moJe nlo mdi o

Get The Picturel Hurryl Order yours now.

PHOTO BOOK
Turn your magical vacation memories into

an impressive keepsake with a personalized
PhotoBook- Order by 9:30 pm on the fina night of

the ca-rise.

PRIVATE STUDIO PORTRAITURE
Book our exclusive:nd contemporary Pivate Studio

e.pe e1-6 roday a'd'.pru e lq.c. -eno-ie.
No ob igatlon to purchase. B ack and White on y.

DECK 4, FORWARD DECK 4, AFT
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MORE TO ENJOY ONBOARD

SENSES SPA & SALON MERCHANDISE SHOPPING SHUTTERS PHOTO GALLERY

AUTO IS,ADDED TO ALL
INTERACTIVE PHOTO KIOSKS APPROXIMATELY

FIVE HOURS AFTER BEING TAKEN AND ARE
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DsNrY's OcEANLETi CLL,ts DECK5 Mt) 12:0O PM 3:30 PNr

,4i3Ql'l[.- 12:oo AM

DECK 5, M D 1 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM

Vrur DEcKlo I\4D 12:o0PM 3:30PM
4:30 PM - 12:00 AM

)00t{
t have a.l! rsupcrysor r a pods

DECK 9, M D

DECK 5, AFT

12:OO PM - 3:30 PM

4:3o PIL-_I2:oo AM

12:0o PM 3:30 FM

--5:30 Pr,/,:_11:OO FM
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DEoK 9, AFT I2roo PM 3:oo FM

4r3O PM 6:OO PM

D 1ir ll Mo 121X) ,M 3 30 ,M

1iso PM 4iOO PM

7:00 PM - I0i00 PM
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BUENAVslATHEATRE DECK5,AFr --..._.-,.-..-SHowrMES

9:OO PM - l0:00 PM

0,r.., Vocor., prffie Oesr Orcx +, Vro z,oo pM erso 
"MFUNNEL VrsoN DECK 9, Mrp SHoWTMES

GUESr SERvrcEs DECK 3, IVrp 24 HouRs
N,4EprcAL HEALTi CENTER DECK 1. Fwp 4:30 pM - 7i00 pM

PoRT SHopprNG DESK DECK 3. IMro 7:00 pM - 8i30 pM

PRELUpES DECK 4, Fwo _ SHoWTMES

SENSES SpA ANp SALoN DECK 9. Fwp 12:00pM - 10i00pM
SH!fiERs PHoro GALLERY DEoK 4. AFr 6:00 pM - 10:00 pM

ARr GALLERY OECK 4, Mrp
B|BB Dr BoBB Dr BourouE DECK 10, FwD 12ioo p, - 3OO pM

5:00 FM - 9i0O PM

Mrc(Ey's IVANsa r DECK 4. Fwo 6:00pM - 11:0opM
o, a.r . D.. l q.l\,4rp

SEA TREASURES DECK 3. Fwp 6:30 pM - 10:30 pM

DIqr-4-Ej!L 6:00 PM I l:oo PM

DECK 4. Fwp SHoWTMES
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CABANAS

DAsy's pE-LrEs DECK 9. AFT l2rOOpM - 3:3OpM
PNoccHro's PEzERTA DLCK I MrD 1 2:0O PM - 3:3O |M
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DEcx 9. AFr I2ioo Pi/ 3r0o PM

P49 EqlJlt Btt! DF.K 9 Ar r 1 2:Qo p r 3t o p!,1
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OA!.y!,pE_tlEt___ DEoK L AFT 4r3O pM - 6:00 pM

PALo (18+) DEoK 10. AFT 6:00 pM - 8:3O FM

PETE'S Bo LER BTES DEoK 9. AFT 4:3O pM 9:3o pN4

TrANA's PLACE DECK 3, AFT 5:45 pM & 8:15 pM

Illlqls -__ DEoK3.Mrp 5:45pM& 8:15pN,
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CRowN & FN PuB (l8j1trLq!qp,r) DECK3.Fwp 10i3opM - 11:30pM
PrNoccH o's PizzERA DECKLN,,lp 9:8opM 12:o0 A[,r

PRoMENADE LoUNGE DEC( 3, AFr 1or30 pM - 11:3o pM
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EEVERAGE SIATToN DECK 9,
EYE SoREAM DEc( 9, N'l D 12:OO PM - 3:30 PM

4:30 P[,r - 1 1:00 PM

BAgII:qESytqL-_ DLAL 4330 Op[Ns AT 1 :30 pM

{[Tlnnnflt{ilT - rfl]l(tl, !m{
Adulls musibe 21 and older to consumealcohollc beverages.

CAowN & FrN PUB(18+ffrri9:00pr) DEc( 3,EryL 1,2i0.qpl!,1 - I2BQAU
DkUNf DECK 4. I\/rp SHownMES
PrNoccr-lro's PzzERh DECK9. Mo l1:45AM - l2:O0AM
PsEr]lEs. ----- DEcx 4. Fwp SlowrMEs
PRoMENApE LoUNGE DECK 3, AFT 1 1 :45 AM 12:OO AM

DEoK 3.ltyq-_ 6:00 PM ' 12:00aM
Covr CArF (l8+) !!!{ 9, I\,4 o I I 45 AM - 12 O0 
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SULLEY'S Srps DECK 9. M p 1 1 :45 AM - 5:3O pM
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IOIN THE LION GUARD
l)isncvh Ocr.urtcr ['lLr| 200 pm .

MICKEY'5
SAII.A-WAVE PARTY!
t)cck 9 St,rgc 4:.30 prn

MICKEY MOUSE
D1(4 X{nl (S)
5:15 lrrrr & i0:(X) prrr

MINNIE MOUSE
l,obbv Atriuru (l') 5:31) prr
l)K41\'l (S) 9::)0 ptr

GOOFY
Prclutlcs - 5:30 prr

SUPER HERO ORIGINS:
SPIDER-MAN
Disncy's Occ.urcr.r ClLrb 5:3{l pnr

(s) St,rrlrrulsiLtr (l') Prxt Srtc

Character Iixperience Reservations
I'ort lJt'ennrct I)e*, lh& 3, .lli sltip - l2:00 lrt.. 2:00 Pnt
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CharacterAppearances
DONALD DUCK
DKs Nlirt (S) - 9::)0 plr

PLUTO
l-olrtry AtriLrnr (t') 9:.15 prn

DAISY DUCK
D1(5 N4nl (S) 10:00 pm
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